Welcome to the African Perfection B+B’s
Named for the legendary right point peeling off it’s doorstep, it is like the
product of the vision and passion for surfing of J-Bay’s iconic Cheron Kraak.
Originally conceived back in 2002, the first AFRICAN PERFECTION was
constructed on arguably the most epic plot of land overlooking the majestic
SUPERTUBES. Cheron created it primarily to ensure that the BILLABONG PRO
would continue to be run from it’s original space. In fact, AFRICAN
PERFECTION 2 was daringly acquired 2 years later, before construction on
the first building was even complete, specifically to make sure that our flag
would keep flying on one of the most special places on earth.
Cheron, with her great team, was responsible for building the Country
Feeling and Billabong brands in South Africa into household names
through their incredible commitment, love, passion and dedication to
the surfing lifestyle.
Since then all greats surfing Andy Irons, Occy, Rabbit, Joel Parkinson,
Tai Burrows and so many others, have stayed, and stay at AFRICAN
PERFECTION to surf the perfect waves at SUPERS.
Today, staying at AFRICAN PERFECTION guesthouses would be the
closest any of us could get to waking up to PARADISE when the waves
are firing down the line...
PURE PERFECTION on the southern tip of AFRICA.

Enjoy Yourself!

IN-HOUSE

TOASTED SANDWICHES
Cheese and tomato
Ham/bacon, cheese & tomato
Bacon, lettuce & tomato
Bacon, cheese & banana
Bacon and egg

Good Morning!

KIDDIES BREAKFAST

We wish you a fabulous day, do enjoy your breakfast!

KIDS UNDER THE AGE OF 12 ARE ENCOURAGED TO
CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

Toasted Sarmie
Scrambled egg, bacon and a slice of toast
Half stack of flapjacks

Fruit salad, cereals, yoghurt, pastries, muffins, cold meats & cheese

BEVERAGES

MINI PERFECTION
Two eggs (prepared your way), two rashers of grilled bacon
and tomato served with toast

SURFERS BREAKFAST
Two eggs (prepared your way), bacon, grilled tomato, baked beans,
potato wedges and mushrooms (optional) served with toast

CLASSIC FAVOURITE – FRENCH TOAST
Two slices of french toast served with bacon, maple syrup and cheese (optional)

CROISSANTS – BAKED FRESH EVERY DAY
Cheese with preserves
Ham/bacon, cheese, tomato & Lettuce
Scrambled egg, bacon & tomato

FLAP JACKS
A stack of 3 flapjacks served with your choice of:
Bacon, banana, maple syrup, chocolate chips, butter and a sprinkle of icing sugar

WOK OMELETTE & TOAST
A fluffy 2 egg omelette filled with your choice of:
Bacon/ham, cheese, mushrooms, fried onion, tomato

Breakfast served from 7:30am - 11:00 am

“A tea/coffee of your choice is complimentary with your breakfast.
You're welcome to order more from your waitress at our Restaurant rates"
FOR THE COFFEE LOVERS:
Americano - R16
Cappuccino - R20
Single Café Latté - R22
Double Café Latté - R26
Hot Chocolate - R20
Dirty Hot Chocolate - R24
Single Espresso - R16
Double Espresso - R24
Macchiato - R18
FOR THE TEA LOVERS - R15
Ceylon/ Rooibos / Green Tea / Earl Grey
Rooibos Cappuccino - R22
Rooibos Latte - R24
COLD BEVERAGES:
Appletizer/Grapetizer - R20
Fruit Juice - R15
Still/Sparkling Water - R8
SUPER JUICE:
Freshly made Organic Fruit & Veggie Juices - R25
SMOOTHIES:
See our separate amazing smoothies menu - R40

